
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) An ideal op amp has _______ output 
resistance.

 b) Define slew rate.

 c) What is input off set current.

 d) What is advantage of active meter.

 e) How much power is consumed by IC 741

 f) What are monolithic ICS

 g) Package density of MSI is _______

 h) Expand PSRR
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Explain how 555 can work as astable 
multivibrator. List its applications.

Q.4 Explain in detail ADC comparator.

Q.5 Explain working of op-amp as :

 i) Summer ii) Scale changer

 iii) Averaging amplifier iv) Differentiator

 v) Non inverting amplifier.

Q.6 Draw a differentiate amplifier using one-op-amp 
compare it with amplifier using two op-amp.

Q.7 Write short note on following :

 i) Asynchronous counters

 ii) Phase - locked loop.
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 iii) Explain different basic building blocks of an 
op-amp.

 iv) What are characteristics of an ideal op-
amp.

 v) Draw & explain pin diagram of IC 741.

 vi) Define input off set voltage and explain why 
it exists in op-amp.

 vii) What are different feedback configuration.

 viii) Draw common mode configuration in op-
Amp.

 ix) Write a short note on instrumentation 
amplifier.

 x) Show  how op-amp can be used as an 
voltage follower.

 xi) What are all-pass filters.

 xii) Why Active filters are needed.

 xiii) Draw basic comparator using op-amp.

 xiv) Draw pin diagram of IC 555.

 xv) Draw basic schematic & decoder circuit. 
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 i) Draw truth table of or gate

 j) How many select lines are there in 16:1 
multiplexer.

 k) Expand PISO in shift registors.

 l) What are temperature ranges of I.C

 m) Draw series voltage feedback.

 n) What is positive feedback.

 o) Draw op-amp as difference amplifier.

 p) IC 741 has _____ pins.

 q) What is thermal drift in op-amp

 r) Draw a low pass  filter.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) What are different package types.

 ii)  Draw equivalent circuit of op-amp.
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